Abstract. Common successful trials on Passive Bi-static Radar (PBR) exploit civil communication signals as opportunity illuminators. In this paper, we consider a passive radar system utilizing uncooperative radar as illuminator to detect the aircraft. Specifically, the illuminator radar is frequency agile and PRI agile. And we propose a whole compatible signal processing scheme for this system. A field experiment is done to validate the feasibility of this system. For the convenience of evaluation, we choose several real-time civil airlines as the operating objects. Resorting to the automatic dependent surveillance (ADS-B) database and the active radar's detection results, the correction and precision of the aircraft detection results can be verified.
Introduction
Since the PBR owns various advantages such as low cost and low vulnerability to electromagnetic counter measures [1] , number of researches on PBR gradually increases recently. Most of them focus on utilizing civil opportunity illuminators, such as broadcasting signals (FM radio, television, digital video broadcasting and digital radio broadcasting), communication signals (Global System for Mobile communications(GSM), wireless fidelity (wifi), and satellite signals (Global Navigation Satellite Systems(GNSS), international maritime satellite(INMARSAT)) [2] - [8] . Although the civil opportunity illuminators above are commonly worldwide distributed and feasible to be acquired, their low transmitting power limits the maximum detecting range of the system. And the waveform design is not tailored for radar detecting purpose. Instead, the PBR system exploiting surveillance radar signal as illuminator avoids those drawbacks and can be potentially outperformed in aircraft detection. Nowadays, advanced surveillance radars are equipped with array antenna and work in complex beam scanning modes. In addition, some of them work in frequency agile and PRI agile to realize anti-jamming [9] . It is obviously a big challenge for us to hitch hike uncooperative surveillance radar to achieve detection.
In this paper, we establish a passive radar system exploiting uncooperative radar as opportunity illuminator to detect the aircraft. And a field experiment is done to validate the feasibility of this system. At last, we present the trial results and compare with the ADS-B database and the active radar detection results to evaluate the correction and precision of the aircraft detection results.
Acquisition Geometry and System Procedure Design

Acquisition Geometry
The prime goal of our system is to detect and position the aircraft. The PBR system geometry is shown in Figure 1 . The location of the uncooperative radar is fixed and known. We build two channels to receive the direct wave and the scattered echoes respectively. The direct wave channel is equipped with an antenna directing to the uncooperative radar and the scattered wave channel utilizes digital phased array antenna to collect echoes. Based on the difference between the arriving time of direct wave and the one of echoes, we can calculate the travelling bi-static distance of the aircraft. Combined with the direction of angle (DoA) measured, the target location can be figured out. The system working procedure is demonstrated in Figure 2 . Firstly, in hardware part, the direct wave traveling along the baseline and the scattered echo wave are collected and high sampled by high speed AD chips. The sampled data in reference channel is send to DSP and FPGA processor to complete the parameter estimation of each pulse in direct wave, such as the time of arrival (TOA), pulse repetition interval(PRI), frequency bandwidth(FW), carrier frequency(CF) and so on. The correction of the estimation of those parameters is vital to following pulse analysis and pulse compression. The sampled data in echo channel is digital down converted to the baseband according to the rough CF estimated from the direct wave. Next, we arrange the data flowing from the hardware part. Since the uncooperative illuminator is the PRI agile, and certain transmitting PRI aims to certain purpose, we group pulses by its PRI feature. Choose the desired PRI group data to complete following digital beamforming. To evade near ground echo clutters as far as possible, we slightly elevate the beamforming direction by a few degrees. Data from all phased array units simultaneously form into multiple beams to cover the interest In hardware, due to the CF estimation bias, the data may not precisely be converted down to the baseband. Before the pulse compression, we de-chirp the echo signal to estimate the CF bias and make a down conversion again. Next, we utilize the reference signal template extracting from the direct wave in hardware to complete pulse compression.
As the transmitting of power of the uncooperative radar is high enough, the pulse compression result of the aircraft has high SNR (signal to noise ratio). So we choose a normal CFAR principle, that is CA-CFAR, to extract the suspected target point. Furthermore, as the PRI of each pulse is agile, and the target do not continue existing in echo pulses due to the complex transmitting beam scanning, it is hard to make coherent accumulation to detect. So we resort to the non-coherent method. Before CFAR processing, we adopt non-coherent accumulation to enhance the SNR among several pulses in order to reduce false alarm probability. In the end, we eliminate those target points at fixed position in several continues pulses.
Lastly, ensure the bi-static distance and the DoA of the suspected target. The bi-static distance is corresponding to its pulse time delay. The DoA of the target requires for the calculation of both pitching angle and azimuth angle. Since the digital array unit number is constrained to cost, the resolution of each beam is not high enough. We do multistage calculation on the basis of the principle: coarse after essence. At first, we adopt the sum-difference beamforming algorithm to measure rough angle. Then, make readjustment on the beamforming direction around the rough angle, and search for the optimum direction, that is the DoA of the target.
Field Trial Campaign and Result
The field trial campaign status is located about 45Km far from a civil airport and 2 Km far from the uncooperative radar. We adjust the phased array antenna to steer towards the airport. The phased array with 30 The uncooperative radar works on the UHF band and its signal type is LFM signal with CF agile, PW agile and PRI agile. Figure 3 shows some example batches of direct wave flown from the reference channel after down-conversion in time domain. It is clear to figure out that the uncooperative radar signal type changes group by group, and several adjacent pulses are with same parameters. But the number of pulses in each group is not same.
After beamforming, we group pulses by their PW feature and rearrange the data. The interest detecting range is from 15Km to 150Km. Due to the PRI agile and the gate cut-off in the echo channel, to facilitate following processing, we adopt zero-padding to the pulses that do not reach the detecting range. After pulse compression and the start alignment, the R-T map can be acquired. To reduce false alarm points, we choose to enhance the SNR (signal to noise ration) and raise the CFAR threshold. We adopt non-coherent accumulation over a limited number of pulses, that is five in this field trial, to enhance the SNR and avoid range mitigation meanwhile. After that, select the CFAR points to complete DOA estimation. Figure 5 shows the result of half minute data in polarized coordinate. Different colour stands for different time period. In term of time flow, the sequence of colours is red, blue, yellow and magenta. There are four targets in polar map. And both of them can be verified by the ADS-B database and the active detection results. Take the target 1 as instance. Figure 6 shows the enlarged view of the target 1. According to colour changing, the flight flies from 324.6°to 327.7°and rotates around the airport. The observing time period is from 20:41:33 to 20:42:02. Tab. 2 gives the verification of Target 1 from the ADS-B database. It can be seen that the detection result is basically correct.
Summary
In this paper, we propose a processing scheme for the PBR exploiting uncooperative radar as illuminator. And we complete a field experiment to validate the feasibility of this system. The detection results can be verified by the ADS-B database and the active detection results. As can be seen from the result in polar map, there still exist lots of false alarm points as interferences. In future work, we will focus on the clutter suppression of the PBR exploiting uncooperative radar as illuminator, especially for those radar with more complex transmitted signal.
